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A Guide to Get up to Speed

This guide aims to show you how to get the
best out of Virtual Get up to Speed, explaining
how to find information on a wide variety of
topics on our platform, including company
tours, real-life career stories, meet the expert
sessions, company information, challenges and
much more. We have a different spotlight on
great areas of industry each day to give some
fantastic insights and advice.

Teachers, Parents and Home Schoolers

W

elcome to 2021’s Get up
to Speed with STEM The Virtual Experience!

For those who have joined us for the live
events over the past 10 years you will be
aware that Get up to Speed with STEM 2021
is a very different experience. Circumstances
have meant that we cannot share face-toface, hands-on experiences, but instead we
are bringing you a whole week of amazing
content including videos, advice and
activities, using our new online platform.
It’s a chance to see and hear from some of
the UK’s most exciting Science, Technology,
Engineering and Manufacturing (STEM)
businesses, inventors, apprentices, graduates
and education providers in an event like no
other. Get inspired with some great careers
ideas and advice from those who really
know! As always, our event is free for young
people, families and schools to attend.

We’ve compiled two activity workbooks aimed
at primary and secondary key stages for
teachers, parents and home schoolers to use, to
provide additional exciting and engaging
learning opportunities, whether in the classroom
or working remotely.
Our live and pre-recorded sessions with key
speakers make great lesson content, and you
can use our schedule to help you plan activities
to introduce, inform and inspire students to
consider a career in science, technology,
engineering or manufacturing.

Sponsors, Exhibitors and Employers
In previous years employers have been able to
showcase their businesses both to other
companies and to potential employees to help
address the skills gap in STEM-related industries.
This year is no different - our sponsors and
exhibitors have created virtual insights into their
world of work and you’ll see their content
throughout the website (over 350 items in total).
The week will finish with our Virtual Business
Networking and Celebration event on Friday 26
March.
Bringing the first Virtual Get up to Speed
with STEM event together has been a huge

with STEM
undertaking involving many people and
organisations and I would like to thank
everyone who has played their part in making
this experience a reality. Many thanks to our
Virtual Event Partner AESSEAL® plc, our
headline sponsors Liberty Steel and CBE+
without whom the event would not be
happening. Also special thanks to Emily Wood
from The Work-wise Foundation and Richard
Bradshaw from Liberty Steel who have worked
tirelessly to create the platform.

How to use this Guide
This guide contains hyperlinks to the various
areas on our website where you can find the
content on your areas of interest. If you find
something you’d like to know more about,
hover over it and click the link to be taken
straight to the website page.
We hope you enjoy this year’s Virtual
Experience and find that it is of just as much
inspiration, excitement and engagement as
our live events. Finally, make sure you put
next year’s event in your diary - we will be
back at Magna on Wednesday 23 March 2022!
John Barber

Chair, Get up to Speed Steering Group
CEO & Co-Founder

How to Log In and enjoy The Virtual Experience 2021

Click here
1

Go to www.getuptospeed.org.uk,

select ‘The Virtual Experience’, then ‘Login’

to watch a short YouTube video showing how to log in to the platform,
or follow the instructions below:

2

Enter the login details supplied to you
(or to your teacher or parent/guardian)

3

Click ‘Remember Me’ to stay logged in
all week, and click LOGIN

6

Enjoy The Virtual Experience!

username here
password here
*passwords are case sensitive*

4

You will be confirmed as logged in, then
you can click the black box to enter.

5

You can tell you have entered the event
space as the background will now be black.

If you have any problems logging in to the platform,
please get in touch with us at

info@work-wise.co.uk
or 07847 433088
*Please note: logins won’t work until 8am
on the 22nd and will close at 5pm on the 26th

THE VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE
Spotlight on...
1st-4th
Industrial Revolution
Discover how technology has
changed the world of work

Company Introductions Find out more about the
businesses involved in our event
Virtual Tours Take a virtual tour of the
world of work
New Technology See how businesses are using
innovative technology to succeed
Manufacturing Processes Take a look at how products are made
using cutting- edge technology

Construction

Careers Hub
Apprenticeships
Education
World of Work

Introducing you to
the world of work

Discover more about apprenticeships
and the options available
See what further education is on offer
and hear from business working with
education providers
Take a look inside the world of work and
get hints and tips on employability

Jobs Board

See the latest vacancies from our
exhibitors and supporters

Career Stories

Discover over 100 career stories from
people working in the STEM sector

See how businesses are
building a better world

Visitor Hub

The home of all hints, tips, tricks
and downloads you will need to
get the most out of our event

Primary

A collection of our top content for
primary aged children

Secondary

A collection of our top content for
secondary aged children

Activity Workbook
Download your FREE copy of our
Primary and Secondary Activity
Workbooks

Event Programme
Download a copy

Medical

Discover more about medical technologies
and the impact that these have on lives

Rail

Keep on track and meet our
Rail Human Library

Student Takeover

A collection of content
created by students, for students

Renewables &
Sustainability

Find out more about how
businesses are doing their
bit to save the planet

with STEM
Click on any of the items here to be taken
to the relevant page on our website.

Celebration

Get up to Speed with STEM
celebrates its 10th anniversary

Business Breakfast

Hear from business leaders on how they
are engineering a better world through
skills and sustainability

Headline Sponsors
Meet our headline sponsors

Exhibitor Hub

The home of all
information for
our exhibitors

THE VIRTUAL EXPERIENCE
with STEM

Monday
Spotlight
on

Medical

Tuesday
1st-4th Industrial
Revolution

Wednesday
Renewables &
Sustainability

Thursday
Student
Takeover

Friday
Celebration &
Careers Hub

Sponsor

Lorem ipsum

Live Elements

9am

Welcome to GUTS Virtual
Stephen Shaw, Engineering
Director AESSEAL plc, followed by
De Puy Synthes – An Introduction
to Medical Engineering

The Science of Baking
Dr Rahul Mandal

Advanced Manufacturing Research Centre

The Science of Energy
Leah Morgan – You Tube Vlogger

Kids Invent Stuff
Ruth Amos
YouTuber, Young Engineer and
inventor

World Class Networks for the
Gigabit age in Sheffield City
Region
Natalie Ward, City Manager
CityFibre

An Apprentice Journey
From Apprentice to Manager
Katie Andrews (21) – CBE+

11am

How do we do a Hip
Replacement Operation
Ali Ammar MD – Associate Medical
Director, De Puy Synthes

Working in the Modern Rail Industry
Tracey Barber, Founder the Rail
Human Library & XRail Group
Working in the Modern
Sustainable Construction Sector
Kerri White , Engie

Building a Better World
One company’s approach and
mission. Our Journey to Net Zero Ava Jones AESSEAL plc
Betterworld:Solutions
Chris Rea OBE, MD AESSEAL plc

2pm

Innovations that Help People
Move
Jason Bannan, Advanced
Wellbeing Research Centre SHU

Motor Racing – Behind the
Wheel and under the Bonnet
Ollie Jackson, BTCC Race winner
and Chief Engineer

Green Steel and Renewables
at Liberty Steel
Robert Cox, Liberty Steel

Sheffield Engineering
Leadership Academy
Meet the engineers of the future
Harnessing Geothermal Energy from The University of Sheffield
Charlotte Adams, The Coal Authority

Join us at The Virtual
Experience for our Get up to
Speed with STEM Virtual
Business Breakfast:
Networking and Celebration
Event to hear how Business
Leaders are learning from
recent experiences, adapting
and developing their
businesses to meet future
challenges.

If you’ve enjoyed Get up to Speed 2021 - The Virtual Experience,
take a look at what’s coming up next...

in association with

present

202i

take part - be a st r!
Following the success of the first North Star
Science School in December 2020, we are
set to welcome Professor Brian Cox
back for ‘North Star 2021’ this winter.
We support Professor Cox’s vision
for the UK to become “the best
place in the world to do Science,
Technology, Engineering, Arts
and Maths”.
Schools and employers who
would like to get involved,
please register your interest
by emailing John Barber at
john@work-wise.co.uk
To find out more, please visit
www.northstarscienceschool.co.uk

Gaining qualifications is a key stepping stone to future
employment, but qualifications alone do not guarantee
success in finding, keeping and progressing in
employment. Our Academy gives students the
opportunity to gain and improve upon key skills and
personal attributes that employers are looking for
-readying them for the world of work.
Our fun and interactive programme is designed for
students from ages 14 - 18 who are keen to get a head
start and prepare for adult life and a successful career contributing towards Gatsby Benchmarks 4, 5, 6 & 7.

Get up to Speed
Work-wise Summer Academy
(4 days - Monday to Thursday)

Start dates - choose from:
Mon 2 August 2021
Mon 9 August 2021
Mon 16 August 2021
9.30am - 4.00pm each day
Places available for Individual participants or School Groups

£100 per person

(Bursaries to help meet the cost may be available on application)

To find out more or book a place,
please email info@work-wise.co.uk
or call John Barber 07500 331400
or Janice Richardson 07757 820931

work-wise
inspiring skills and employability

®

OPERATION VULCAN
Honouring the Past, Inspiring the Future

Exclusive Invitation to participate in a Schools Challenge
Vulcan To The Sky Trust
In Partnership with The Work-wise Foundation and CBE+
70 years ago, Britain led the world in aircraft
design. The Avro Vulcan is the iconic example from
that era of aerospace engineering at its world best.
The Vulcan delivered performance and agility much
closer to a jet ﬁghter’s than a bomber’s.
The Vulcan to the Sky Trust’s purpose is to
preserve one of the few remaining Avro Vulcan
aircraft, Vulcan XH558, in a purpose built facility
in Doncaster. The new Vulcan Experience will
help people of all generations learn about and
celebrate the history, innovation and engineering
excellence of this iconic aircraft.
The Trust and partners are keen for young people
to be involved in the design and display of some
of the artefacts, making the visitor experience a
positive, educational and enjoyable one.

Schools Opportunity (free to enter)
We are inviting both Primary and Secondary
schools to play a part in designing the way
artefacts are displayed and showcased in the
new purpose bult facility.
Schools designs will be reviewed by a panel of
judges from industry and the winning primary
and secondary school teams will be invited into
CBE+ to develop the design into engineering
drawings under the direction of a R&D Project
Manager Engineer, who will then take the
students through the full process of taking
their sketches to a fully functioning display
stand for the Vulcan Experience.

Competition Timeline
Closing Date
for Registration Project launch Project Activity Closing Date
for Entries:
of Interest:
and workshops: and Support:
30 Nov 2021
30 June 2021
Sept 2021
Sept – Nov 2021

Shortlisting
Judging and
Winners
Announced:
Dec 2021

For more information or to register your school’s interest
please e-mail info@work-wise.co.uk

Winning team invited
into CBE+ from Jan 2022
to start the detailed
design and manufacture
of display stand for
unveiling at
Get up to Speed
with STEM on
23 March 2022

The Engineering
Extravaganza is
going virtual!
Students (in Years 8 and 9)
from Yorkshire and North
Derbyshire schools are
invited to join the
Engineering Extravaganza.
•
•
•
•

Find out more about
diﬀerent types of
engineering
Understand more about
engineering
opportunities
Find out about career
options in the STEM
subjects
Pre-recorded and live
elements to ﬁt into your
timetables

In partnership with:

Date TBC
Be the ﬁrst to hear
more about it register your interest.
enquiries@debp.org

with STEM
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Thanks to all our partners and sponsors

